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Inelastic X -ray scattering in correlated (M ott) insulators.
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W e calculate the inelastic lightscattering from X-rays,which allows the photon to transferboth

energy and m om entum tothestrongly correlated chargeexcitations.W e�nd thatthechargetransfer

peak and thelow energy peak both broaden and dispersethrough theBrillouin zonesim ilarto what

isseen in experim entsin m aterialslike Ca2CuO 2Cl2.

PACS num bers:78.70.Ck,72.80.Sk,78.66.N k,71.30.+ h,71.27.+ a

The dynam ics ofelectrons in strongly correlated sys-

tem s is far from well-understood. In a M ott insulator,

correlationssplita singleband into a lowerand an upper

Hubbard band separated by a M ott gap. M any exper-

im entalprobes have focused attention on exploring the

detailed nature ofthe lower Hubbard band from which

electronsm ay beexcited usingangle-resolved photoem is-

sion (ARPES)for exam ple,but the structure and sym -

m etry ofthe upper Hubbard band and the relaxational

dynam ics ofelectrons populated into it rem ains largely

unexplored.

Inelastic X-ray scattering[1] has attem pted to ad-

dress this issue on a num ber of correlated insulators

such as La2CuO 4 and Sr2CuO 2Cl2 [2],Ca2CuO 2Cl2[3],

NaV 2O 5[4], Nd2CuO 4[5], and 1-D insulators Sr2CuO 3

and Sr2CuO 2[6]. The m easured signalis resonantly en-

hanced by tuning the incidentphoton energy to lie near

the Cu K or V L3 edge. The m easurem ents have re-

vealed rem arkably sim ilarcharacteristicsasa function of

photon energy loss: (1) the presence ofa large,sharp

and relatively dispersionlesspeak centered around a few

eVs,and (2)the developm entofa low energy peak dis-

persivetowardshigherfrequenciesforphoton m om entum

transfersfrom theBrillouin zone(BZ)centeralongeither

the BZ edge ordiagonal.Exam ple ofthe data taken on

Ca2CuO 2Cl2[3]is shown in Figure 1. The high energy

peak has been associated with photon-induced charge

transfer between orbitals ofdi�erent atom s[4]or di�er-

ent orbitals ofthe sam e atom [3,6],while the low fre-

quency peak hasbeen associated with a transition from

thelowertoupperHubbard band acrossan e�ectiveM ott

gap[3,4,6]and a q-dependenceoftheM ottgap hasbeen

inferred[2].Howeveritdoesnotseem obviouswhy an ex-

citation acrossa M ottgap would show dispersion given

thatthe physicsofthe M otttransition ishighly localin

character.

Theoreticalcalculations on inelastic X-ray scattering

havetoourknowledgebeen lim ited toenergy-bandm odel

calculations and exact diagonalization studies of sm all

clusters[1].W hileenergy-band calculationsm ightbeap-

propriate for ground state properties of weakly corre-
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FIG . 1: Experim ental data for Ca2CuO 2Cl2 obtained in

Ref. [3]for m om entum transfers along the BZ diagonal(a)

and BZ edge (b),respectively. The values ofthe param eter

X = [cos(qxa)+ cos(qya)]=2indicatethevaluesofthem om en-

tum transfer(qx;qy).Notethatforpanel(b)them om entum

transferrunsfrom (0;0)to (�;0)only,X = 1 to 0.

lated system s they do not adequately address the role

ofintra-atom ic electron correlations which crucially af-

fectpropertiesofthe excitation spectra ofstrongly cor-

related system s. Exact diagonalization studies ofsm all

clusters[3,7]largely focuseson theenergy separation be-

tween thestatesexcitableby theX-rayssuch asexcitons,

and su�ers the lim itation that the lineshape ofthe cal-

culated spectra depend sensitively on clustersize due to

�nitesizee�ectson electron dynam ics.Thusitisclearly

ofinterestforform ulatea theory forinelasticX-ray scat-

tering which doesnotsu�erfrom cluster-sizee�ectsand

isableto properly accountforintra-atom icelectron cor-

relations.

Two im portantfeaturesoftheexperim entaldata have

yetto beclari�ed.First,theselection rulescom ing from

thedi�erentorientationsofthepolarization directionsof

the incom ing and outgoing photonsaswellasthe direc-
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tion oftheir scattered m om enta have not been used to

determ inethesym m etry oftheupperHubbard band,for

exam ple.Theseselection ruleshaveled to intenseinves-

tigation ofthe dynam ics ofelectrons in strongly corre-

lated system slikethehigh tem peraturesuperconductors

to determ ine inform ation aboutcharge dynam icson re-

gionsoftheBZ orthesym m etryoftheorderparam eterin

the superconducting state[8]. Secondly,the m echanism s

and/orpathwaysofelectronic relaxation revealed by in-

elastic X-ray scattering have yet to be exploited. M ore

precisely,besidesthe m agnitude ofthe m atrix elem ents

coupling the conduction band to the excited states via

the photon vectorpotential,the way in which the X-ray

induced chargeim balancerelaxeshasrem ain largely un-

explored.InelasticX-ray scattering a�ordsan open win-

dow to investigatethe sym m etry and pathway ofcharge

dynam icsin stronglycorrelatedsystem s.Thisisthetopic

ofthispaper.

W e choose to focus attention on non-resonant X-ray

scattering,or scattering in which the frequency depen-

denceoftheincom ingoroutgoingphotonscanbeindivid-

ually neglected and only thefrequency shift
 = ! i� !s

enters,where !i;s denotes incident,scattered X-ray en-

ergies,respectively. This certainly m eans that we have

losttheability to m akequantitativepredictionsconcern-

ing the overallintensity ofthe scattering and we cannot

com m enton lineshapechangesinduced byvaryingthein-

cidentphoton frequency.Howeverourgoalisto evaluate

inelastic X-ray scattering in a m odelin which the cor-

relations can be handled exactly - the Falicov-K im ball

m odelin in�nite dim ensions - to determ ine which fea-

turesem ergefrom the strong correlations.

The Falicov-K im ballm odel,which has been used to

describe a variety of phenom enon in binary alloys[9],

containsitinerantband electronsand localized electrons,

in which the band electrons can hop with am plitude t�

between nearest neighbors and interact via a screened

Coulom b interaction U with the localized electrons:

H = �
t�

2
p
d

X

hi;ji

c
y

icj+ E f

X

i

wi� �
X

i

c
y

ici+ U
X

i

c
y

iciwi;

(1)

where c
y

i
;ci is the spinless conduction electron creation

(annihilation)operatoratsiteiand wi = 0or1isaclassi-

calvariableofthelocalized electron num beratsitei.E F

and � controlthe �lling ofthe localized and conduction

electrons,respectively.Thisissolved by dynam icalm ean

�eld theory asdescribed in detailin Ref.[10],wherethe

readerisreferred to fordetails.

In this single band m odelwith energy �(k), the in-

elastic X-ray response is given form ally by an e�ective

density-density correlation function S(q;!) = � 1

�
[1 +

n(!)]�00(q;!)with

�(q;!)= h[~�(q);~�(� q)]i(!) (2)

FIG .2: Coupled D yson equations for the inelastic X-ray

scattering density-density correlation functions described by

the scattering am plitude a. Panel (a) depicts the D yson

equation forthe interacting correlation function,while panel

(b)isthesupplem entalequation needed tosolveforthecorre-

lation function.Thesym bol� standsforthelocaldynam ical

irreduciblechargevertex given in Eq.(5).In situationswhere

there are no charge vertex corrections,the correlation func-

tion issim ply given by the�rst(bare-bubble)diagram on the

righthand side ofpanel(a).

form ed with an \e�ective" density operatorgiven by

~�(q)=
X

k;�

a(k)c
y
�(k + q=2)c�(k � q=2): (3)

The strength ofthe scattering a is determ ined by the

curvatureofthe band as

a(k)=
X

�;�

e
s
�

@2�(k)

@k�@k�
e
i
�: (4)

Here ei;s denote the incident, scattered X-ray polar-

ization vectors,respectively,and we have chosen units

kB = c = �h = 1 and have set the hypercubic lat-

tice constant equalto 1. W e can classify the scatter-

ing am plitudesby pointgroup sym m etry operations. If

we choose ei = (1;1;1;:::) and es = (1;� 1;1;� 1;:::),

then we have the B 1g sector,while e
i = es = (1;1;1;:::)

projectsout the A 1g sector since the B 2g com ponentis

identically zero in ourm odeldueto theinclusion ofonly

nearest-neighborhopping.W e thuscan castthescatter-

ing am plitudes in a sim ple form : A 1g
(k) = � �(k) and

B 1g
(k)= t�

P 1

j= 1
coskj(� 1)

j=
p
d.

TheDyson equation forthedensity-density correlation

function takesthe form given in Fig.2.Note thatthere

are two coupled equationsillustrated in Figs.2 (a)and

(b);theseequationsdi�erby thenum berofa factorsin

them .Theirreduciblevertex function � isthedynam ical

chargevertex [11]which takesthe form

�(i! m ;i!n;i�l6= 0)= �m n

1

T

�m � �m + l

G m � G m + l

: (5)

on the im aginary axis [i!m = i�T(2m + 1) is the

Ferm ionic M atsubara frequency and i�l = 2i�Tlis the

BosonicM atsubarafrequency].Here�m = �(i! m )isthe
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FIG .3: Inelastic X-ray scattering response in the B 1g chan-

nelalong (a) the Brillouin zone diagonaland (b) along the

zone edge for the half-�lled Falicov-K im ballm odelon a hy-

percubic lattice. The solid,dotted,short-dashed and long-

dashed curvescorrespond to tem peraturesT = 1:0;0.5,0.25,

0.1,respectively.

localselfenergyon theim aginaryaxisand G m = G (i!m )

isthelocalG reen’sfunction on theim aginary axis.Ifthe

scattering am plitude  does not have a projection onto

thefullsym m etry ofthelattice,then thereareno vertex

correctionsfrom the localdynam icalchargevertex [12].

A straightforward calculation,showsthatthe B 1g re-

sponse has no vertex corrections on the zone diagonal

q = (q;q;q;q;:::). Hence,the B 1g response is the bare

bubble:

�B 1g
(q;�) =

i

4�

Z 1

�1

d!
�

f(!)�0(!;X ;�)� f(! + �)

� �
�
0(!;X ;�)[f(!)� f(! + �)]~�0(!;X ;�)

	

(6)

with

�0(!;X ;�) = �

Z 1

�1

d��(�)
1

! + � � �(!)� �

1
p
1� X 2

� F1

�

! + � + � � �(! + �)� X �
p
1� X 2

�

; (7)

and

~�0(!;X ;�) = �

Z 1

�1

d��(�)
1

! + � � ��(!)� �

1
p
1� X 2

� F1

�

! + � + � � �(! + �)� X �
p
1� X 2

�

: (8)

Here we have used the following notation: f(!) =

1=[1 + exp(!)]is the Ferm i-Dirac distribution, �(�) =

exp(� �2)=
p
� is the noninteracting density of states;

�(!) is the local self energy on the real axis; X =

lim d! 1

P

i
cosqi=d = cos(q) for the zone-diagonal

wavevectorq = (q;q;q;:::;q);and F1 (z)=
R

d��(�)=(z�
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FIG .4: Inelastic X-ray scattering response in theA 1g chan-

nelalong (a) the Brillouin zone diagonaland (b) along the

zoneedgeforthehalf-�lled Falicov-K im ballm odelon ahyper-

cubiclattice.Thesolid,dotted,short-dashed and long-dashed

curvescorrespond to tem peratures T = 1:0;0:5;0:25;0:1;re-

spectively.

�)isthe Hilberttransform ofthe noninteracting density

ofstates.Techniquesfor�ndingtheselfenergy [10]have

appeared elsewhere.

TheA 1g responseeverywhereand theB 1g responseo�

ofthe zone diagonal,do have vertex corrections. The

calculation ofeach response function isstraightforward,

but tedious. O ne needs to �rstsolve the coupled equa-

tionsdepicted in Fig.2 on the im aginary axisand then

perform theanalyticcontinuation asin theRam an scat-

tering case [13]. The end resultiscum bersom e and will

be presented in a longerpaper.

The results for a correlated insulatorU = 4t� at dif-

ferent tem peratures are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 for

B 1g and A 1g inelastic X-ray scattering,respectively,as

a function oftransfered energy for di�erent m om entum

transfersthroughoutthe BZ m easured by the factorX .

Panel(a)forFigs. 3 and 4 referto scattering along the

zone diagonalX = cosq forthe zone-diagonalwavevec-

tor q = (q;q;q;:::;q),and panel(b) refer to scattering

along the zone edge [here we have q = (q;0;q;0;:::;q;0)

for1� X = (1+ cosq)=2 � 0 and q = (�;q;�;q;:::;�;q)

for0 � X = (� 1+ cosq)=2 � � 1 The curveshave been

shifted vertically for clarity. The lowest set of curves

X = 1 correspond to Ram an scatteringwith opticalpho-

tons[13]. The m ain qualitative feature in both Figures

are the presence ofa sm all,dispersive low-energy peak

for frequencies � t� and a large,dispersionless charge-

transfer peak � U . W hile the charge-transfer peak re-

m ainsrelatively robustwith increasing tem perature,the

low energy peak gainsintensity from zeroastem perature

isincreased. In particularallm om enta show the devel-

opm entoflow-energy spectralweightasT increasesand

thereisa non-dispersiveisosbesticpoint-a frequency at
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(panelb)peak positions(solid sym bols)and broadening (full

width athalfm axim um ,open sym bols)forT = t
�
determ ined

from Figs.3and 4forA 1g;B 1g (circles,squares),respectively.

which thespectra aretem peratureindependent-around

� U=2. The high energy peak reects the energy scale

forexcitationsacrossthe M ottgap and isrelatively dis-

persionless due to the localnature ofthe correlations.

In contrastthelow energy featureisa consequencether-

m ally generated doubleoccupancieswhich open up a low

energy band up to energies � t� ableto scatterX-rays.

Fordecreasing tem peraturethelow energy intensity dis-

appearsand onlyscatteringacrosstheM ottgap rem ains.

The charge-transfer peak is sharp near the BZ cen-

ter (X = 1),butbroadensfor m om entum transfersap-

proaching the BZ cornerX = � 1,m ore so for the B 1g

channelthan forA 1g. In factA 1g and B 1g are identical

atthe(�;�;:::;�)pointX = � 1 dueto thelocalapprox-

im ation. Any variation in the signalatthe zone corner

in di�erentsym m etry channelsm ustbe due to nonlocal

m any-body correlations.

An im portant di�erence is that the A 1g results have

no low-energy spectralweight for q = 0,corresponding

toinelasticRam an scattering[13].Thevertex corrections

rem oveallrem nantsofthelow-energyresponsehere,but

it enters for any �nite value of q. For an unpolarized

m easurem ent,the X-ray response is a superposition of

the B 1g and A 1g spectra.

W e plot the behavior ofthe peak position and peak

width (full-width at halfm axim um ) for both the low-

energy peak and thecharge-transferpeak forboth chan-

nelsin Fig. 5. O ne can see m ore clearly thatthe low-

energy peak hasa width largerthan itsenergy forboth

channelsand fortheA 1g channelfollowsthebehaviorof

the corresponding B 1g feature away from the zone cen-

ter. The charge transferpeak on the otherhand iswell

de�ned forboth channels.Theonly dispersivefeatureof

the charge-transferpeak isthe width ofthe B 1g peak.

Referring back to theexperim entaldata shown in Fig.

1,it is tem pting to associate the relatively dispersion-

lesshigh energy peak with an excitation acrossa charge-

transfer gap and the broad low energy peak with the

dispersive feature generated from double occupancies.

However the experim entaldata is not yet com plete as

the polarization and tem perature dependence have not

been m easured. O ur theory would predict, if this in-

terpretation were correct, that the low energy feature

would decrease in intensity as tem perature is lowered.

M oreover a polarization-dependent m easurem ent could

perhaps deconvolve the high-energy peak into two sep-

arate peaks ofA 1g and B 1g sym m etry,and would also

be able to separate di�erentbehaviorofthe low energy

peak nearthe zone center. Thuswe believe itwould be

quiteinteresting to exam ineinelasticX-ray scattering at

well-controlled tem peraturesand with polarizersforthe

incidentand scattered light. W e believe thata num ber

ofnew and interesting features ofcharge excitations in

correlated system sarelikely to em ergeifthiscan be ac-

com plished.
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